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Voters' Conference
sets '72 goals
Tom Hintgen
(Next week's Advocoate will
include articles on the up
coming precinct caucuses in
Moorhead and what actually
goes on at those sessions. A map
will also show the various wards
and precincts in Moorhead.)
The two main speakers at the
Conference were Rep. Donald
Fraser (D-Minn.) and Rep.
William Frenzel (R-Minn.).
Both spoke on involvement of
the young and minority groups
in the political process.
Although the conference was
run on a non-partisian basis,
many of the discussions were
related to the McGovern-Fraser
Commission of the Democratic
party. Fraser spoke about that

Commission and the chances
for change in the 1972 political
process.

M sH a. r r i s h e r e t o d a y ;
speaks at 3 p.m.
Ms. Fred (LaDonna) Harris,
wife of the U.S. Senator from
Oklahoma, founder and
president of Americans for
Indian Opportunity, will speak
at Moorhead State College
today at a public convocation at
3 p.m. in Weld Hall Auditorium
on "Tomorrow's Woman
Today."

Raised by her Indian grand
parents in Oklahoma, she has
established Americans for
Indian Opportunity as a
Washington-based
private
organization that acts as a
catalyst for Indian self-help

projects. The organization
provides technical assistance
and fund-raising know-how to
groups struggling for such
objectives as local control of
Indian education, establish
ment of legal-aid facilities, help
for small businesses and wise
investments of hard-won tribal
reclamation payments.
Ms. Harris is being brought to
MSC by the Student Union
Program Board and she will
visit some class sessions and
hold informal discussions with
groups of students and faculty
members while here.

Senate renews
ecology bid

procedural rules and
Several members of the Newspapers will be collected
safeguards for delegate
selection that would forbid the Student Senate have begun and sent to a recycling plant.
The Commission was formed unit rule and related practices. work to initiate an ecology
Student Senate Ecology
after the 1968 Democratic
The unit rule is basically a committee at MSC.
Committee are making plans to
Convention and submitted procedure that binds a whole
Chairman Dave Strauss said become a member of the
proposals that would make state delegation to a single the primary purpose of the Minnesota Public Interest
selection of delegates to party candidate.
committee is to make MSC Research Group, MPIRG, is
conventions run more fiarly.
"Each state much gain a students aware of the ecological working for necessary changes
"We carried out the mandate reputation for standing up for problems around their college. in the Student Health Service,
from the '68 convention,"
individual rights of delegates," "Unlike the ecology committee
bicycle rights, grocery
last year," Strauss said, "the
Fraser said. "Each state party Fraser stressed.
pricing, controls on
has a responisbility now to
Any violations of the Student Senate Ecology snowmobiles, Air Im
include the young voters, McGovern-Fraser proposals Committee will concentrate on plementation Standards and
women and minority groups in can be challenged at the state problems around the college BWCA — logging and mining
delegations to party con level of the Democratic party. rather than in the whole Fargo- limits.
ventions."
The Democratic party at the Moorhead area.
MPIRG has an active, full
Some of the guidelines national level has adopted all
Projects the committee are time professional staff of
adopted by the McGovern- the Commission guidelines.
investigating are: the recycling
researchers and attorneys
Fraser Commission include
In 1968 many political ac of the Advocate, installation representing student concerns
tivists charged that party reusable bottle machines, and the public interest. As of
bosses ran many delegations reusable plates and cups in now MPIRG has aired one
and that some individual Owens Lounge and the snack scientist, one researcher and
delegates were chosen two bar, use of biodegradable soaps four lawyers. On specific
years in advance of
the in the lavatories, posting projects, consultants are hired
Democratic Convention in c u r r e n t i n f o r m a t i o n o n on a part-time basis. MPIRG
pollutants, and dealing with the
Chicago.
will eventually hire a full time
"Everything has to begin paper wastes on campus. They staff of 10-15 professionals.
after the first of the year under are also trying to make
If MSC were a member of
our guidelines," Fraser points available money and grants for MPIRG, they would be given a
out. "This will ensure that students who are interested in direct allocation of $500 from
everyone has a chance to w o r k i n g o n e c o l o g i c a l l y the board for ecological
participate in a political year." oriented projects.
projects.
Newspaper collection barrels
Frenzel urged young voters
Students interested in the
and people in general "to get off have been painted and placed ecology of MSC are welcome to
our duffs and so something" in around campus by members of
attend the Tuesday meetings at
t h e D e l t a Z e t a S o r o r i t y . 5:45 in the snack bar.
the political process.
He stressed the fact that no
more than two per cent of the
population really work in
politics.
"Two per cent pick the
candidates and make the issues
in this country," he said. "The
rest just march to the voting
This $90 leather hassock was cut up and pieces stolen by vandals. booths and feel they do their
The hassock, in the TV lounge of the union, was the latest in a series duty — and some don't even do
of expensive losses the new union has sustained. One student that."
Frenzel urged everyone to get
working for the union suggested that the only solution to vandalism
involved in one party or
may be to install concrete chairs, tables, etc.
another. The Republican
representative said "I'd rather
see a person even get involved
as a Democrat rather than not
A stricter policy regarding sacrificial lamb," that his main
(Continued on Page 5)
drinking of alcoholic beverages concern is that students stop
in Comstock Memorial Union drinking in the Union.
Kimmel accepted
will be adhered to from now on
Marvin Gerhardson,
by union officials. A student associate dean of students,
apprehended for drinking in the s u m m a r i z e d h i s o f f i c e ' s in Composers'
union coffee house on January position in the matter of the
was turned over to the student apprehended student: "A
Alliance
personnel office for disciplinary complaint has been made, and
measures, the first time such we will follow up on that
Walter S. Kimmel,
action has been taken. Prior to complaint." He stated that the
assistant professor of
that time, students who brought student will either appear
music at Moorhead State
alcohol into the union were before the student conduct
College, was accepted as a
simply asked to leave.
committee and be charged with
full member of the
Don Jenson, director of the possession of liquor on state
American
Composers'
student union, stated that since property or will be given an
Alliance. The organization,
t h e r e a r e r e g u l a t i o n s informal hearing by the dean of
centered in New York, will
prohibiting drinking on college students.
keep Kimmel's music in its
property, and since drinking
According to Gerhardson, the
library, making the pieces
can be connected with van union is subject to much more
available for performance
dalism and disruptive behavior pressure from the community
and broadcast. Each
in the Union, a hard line has than the dormitories in the
performance
contributes
been adopted and will be matter of drinking because it is
points which, when ac
carried out by the union staff. a much more public place. He
cumulated in sufficient
Jenson claimed that drinking claimed that the union staff is
number, result in a
in the Union has not been as not adequate to control the
recording on CRI Records.
prevelent in past years as it has drinking that occurs, and it is
Kimmel is also a com
been this year. Referring to the hoped that the cooperation of
ADVOCATE Photo by Carolyn Muska
poser-member of the
student turned over to the the student personnel office will
American Music Center
Recycle the Advocate! Linda Bruggeman, Delta Zeta, paints a
student personnel office, Jenson alleviate some of the problem
and the American Society
barrell to designate it as a container for waste newspaper as part
said that he "hates the thought for the union.
of University Composers.
of the ecology effort.
'
of making one person the

Union boozin' barred
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the shadow do!
By Timothy X
HAVE YOU EVER noticed how colorful the English language is?
Here in America, when we are angry we "see red"; when we are
jealous we are "green with envy"; a cowardly person is often
called "yellow"; and when we are sad or really feeling down we are
said to have "the blues". The terms black and white also are
frequently used in this colorful form of English.
It is a common hypothesis that the language of a particular group
reflects something about the nature of the people in the group. Let's
check out the uses and connotations of the words black and white in
American English. Basically, each word is associated with a
meaning diametrically opposed to the other. Whereas black is
associated with such things as dirt, filth and evil, according to one
dictionary, white is thought of as being synonymous with purity,
innocence, honor and fairness. Using black as an adjective denotes
an extremely negative condition. White, however, in front of a
normally negative word makes it acceptable and often positive.
For example, lying is consdiered to be negative behavior and to tell
a "black lie" is punishable by death. On the other hand, telling a
"white lie" is alright and sometimes necessary.
This colorful dichotomy is also present elsewhere. Angel's food
cake is white and devil's food cake is black. Black magic is used by
evil witches but the good fairy uses white magic. A tornado is black
and destructive until it cleans the white lady's kitchen, then it
miraculously turns white.
Can we not draw the conclusion that there is something essen
tially anti-black in a society that speaks of such things as black
mail, blackballing, blacklisting, black sheeps, etc. One brother
pointed out that a white man must have invented the pool game
called 8-ball, because the object of the game is to knock all the balls
off the table, with a white ball, leaving just the black and white
balls. "Then you try to knock the hell out of the black ball with the
white one to win the game," he said.
In his novel 1984 Orwell suggests that language can be used to
influence behavior. In that story Big Brother's Newspeak is a
modification of English designed to limit the range of thought and
thus eliminate what they called thought-crimes. The white man
effectively used the types of things mentioned here to make Blacks
think that to be black was something to be ashamed of or
something less than human.
Yes, they did a good job because it took us a long time to over
come the psychological harm they managed to do by using one
word and various social factors. Now, the word black has new
meaning to erase the white man's dehumanizing definitions.
I am reminded of the story of Henry. Henry was so black that the
kids at school would make fun of him. "Oh Henry, too black, get
back." But he just smiled like he knew something they didn't know.
They soon began to understand the meaning of Blackness. So now
when they see Henry they say, "Isn't he beautiful." And Henry just
smiles like he knows something they know!

BLACK SUGAR: Norbert Rillieux is the black man responsible
for the sugar on your table. He was one of the most important men
in Louisiana but left in 1854 when he was required to have a pass to
move freely in the state.

Scandinavian Arts Week
Co-sponsors of Scandinavian
Moorhead State College's Arts Auditorium. This is the week with SC are the Americanyear-old Scandinavian Studies „niy event of the week for which Scandinavian Foundation and
Fur
a?!™ssion wi" be charged and Nordmanns-Forbundet.
Scandhiavian
Arts \Veek
on a
bcanainavian Arts
week on
jj seats are reserved. ther information can be ob
tained by contacting Dr.
award-wimfing fUm a^dassk
*(*7*Z&
n8 the MSC Box Office, 236- Smemo in the MSC History
play, two lectures and an
Department.
exhibit of prints.
'
The Swedish film, "The
Seventh Seal," by Ingmar
Bergman, will be shown at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Monday in Hagen
Hall Auditorium to open the
week.
At 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Prof.
James A. Schwalbach of the
233-1354
University of Wisconsin Center
System will offer a multi-media
presentation on "Scandinavian
Design," dealing with design
changes in Scandinavian
production of household fur
nishings, utensils and home
crafts in the late 19th and early
20th centuries.
An art professor, his program
in the Center for the Arts is cosponsored by the AmericanScandinavian Foundation and
features projectors, screens
and audio equipment that blend
Scandinavian music of the era
and taped interviews with
prominent
Scandinavian
designers.
Wednesday, at 8 p.m. in the
Center for the Arts, Dr. Kenneth
Smemo, MSC history professor
and coordinator of the MSC
Scandinavian Studies Program,
will speak on "Diktende Trang:
Creative Literature in Nor
wegian America."
Throughout the week, there
will be an exhibit of con
temporary Norwegian prints
hanging in the Center for the
Arts upper gallery through the
courtesy of the Norwegian
embassy.
Thursday through Saturday,
the MSC Theatre will offer its
production of the famous
Henrik Ibsen play, "Peer
Gynt," at 8:15 p.m. each
evening in the Center for the

FREEZING?
NEXT TIME TRY A CAB CALI

City Cab

No Meters
Out Of Town Trips

1.8 million asked for new Humanities Forum
prove existing humanities
classes through $270,000 given
to faculty. (3) Expand
humanities to the community
through educational television
or adult education.
The program would make use
of existing classes plus adding
three fulltime faculty and two
The Tri-College is applying faculty emeritus. The Red
for a $1.8 million grant to River Art Center is being
establish a humanities considered as a place for
program. The money would classes.
come from the National En
Sessions at the Center would
dowment for the Humanities, involve fulltime study. Groups
set up by Congress.
would be developing themes
Last year MSC, NDSU, and such as "Authority and In
Concordia were given $30,000 by dividual Liberty in Western
the NEH to finance a planning Society," chosen six to 12
committee for the program. months ahead of time.
Studying would involve
Three faculty members worked
half days one year writing the seminar and tutorial blocks.
The tutorial would be under
application.
advice of the faculty. The
The Humanities Forum would seminar block would involve the
have three objectives: (1) study of the theme, meeting in
Begin a humanities major and l a r g e a n d s m a l l g r o u p s ;
minor program, now unavilable reading, and practicum ex
in Fargo-Moorhead. (2) Im perience — "New to the student
"In an age where the best
minds, the hardest work, and
the most money have produced
a world in many ways unfit to
live in, the humanities have
once again to seem of vital
importance." (From the NEH
application).

advocate

ADVOCATE Staff
The Moorhead State College ADVOCATE is published weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the academic year, except during
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and germane to the creative
capacities of man." This could
involve hardship experience in
a ghetto or in the wilderness of
Minnesota, composition of
study of a musical instrument.
A ^performing arts-lecture
module would also bring in
outside resources.
NEH, which had its budget
doubled this year, will have a
group visit Fargo-Moorhead
some time in March. Decision
should be reached by April. If
given, the grant will be the
largest given a Minnesota state
college. It would be the first
given the Tri-College, which
crosses state lines and involves
public and private schools.

S A L E
90% off

SKIS
CLOTHING

ON SOME

AND ALL

SPORTLAND
X)nly Pro Ski Shop
From Minneapolis To The Rockies'

221 Main Ave., Moorhead

236-7676

We're having a
Book Sale
up to 70%

Th. BOOKSTORE
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Alvin Aily:
virtuosity and vitality of the dance

f

JOHN SHONYO

ill
Fargo-Moorhead: the cultural mecca of the Gre«> northwest,
(cont'd).
At the Red River Art Gallery prints by the Spanish painter
Francisco Goya will be shown until February 25.
This exhibition, which is on loan from the Minneapolis Institute of
Art, features selections from four Goya series, including:
CAPRICES, THE DISASTERS OF WAR, BULLFIGHTS and
PROVERBS.
TheF-M Symphony will present its only Chamber Music Concert
of the current season on Sunday, February 13, at 4:00 p.m. in
Hvidsted Hall at Concordia.
Among the professional string players of the Symphony who will
be performing at this concert will be Mary King, violist, a music
teacher at MSC.
The annual Red River Art Center meeting will take place this
Saturday night at the Hilton Inn.
This year's featured speaker will be Oscar Howe who will present
a slide illustrated talk on AMERICAN INDIAN PAINTING. Howe,
a full blood Sioux from the Crow Creek Indian Reservation of South
Dakota, is presently Professor of Art and Artist in Residence at the
University of South Dakota.
The social hour will begin at 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30.
Howe will give his talk at 8:00 p.m. Admission for the dinner and
presentation is $5.00, or 50 cents for the talk only.
-+• + + + 4After almost giving up hope on the ADVOCATE'S new star
reporter, Tom (Bar Stool) Collins, I got a message from him via
note-in-a-wine bottle.
The message said to tell all the good folks at MSC that the newest
bar in town has laid an egg - a golden one that is. It seems that old
B.S. never got to see the bar let alone a drink because of the huge
crowd that was there opening night, but he was really impressed
with the lay out. As soon as the curiosity seekers thin out a little
B.S. promises to send another report.
B.S. gave an A-minus to the Gaslight Lounge which is located in
the Graver Inn in Fargo. They have a winning combination of good
drinks, fine entertainment (The Dunkirks), excellent atmosphere
(maybe a little noisy), and reasonable prices.
Tom will be back again, hopefully, reporting from that neon
jungle of F-M's night life where men are men and boys don't get
served.
+ + H—b +
Two-things-you'd-better-not-miss-or-Santa Claus-won'tremember-you-next-year department:
(1). The MSC Stage Band is sponsoring a dance this Sunday at
9:00 p.m. in the Union Ballroom, featuring none other than the MSC
Stage Band.
(2). SUPB presents FUNK AND PUNCH in concert Monday at
9:00 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. This group carries around a
melotron (as in Moody Blues) which should prove to be a very
interesting concert. The nice thing about this concert is that it is
free to all MSC students with ID's.

JohnRowell
The Alvin Ailey American however, was dancing as a part
Dance Theatre was here last of a magnificent whole, and for
Friday night, and stunned a full this reason, they are probably
house at the Center for the Arts best remembered as a group.
with their virtuosity and
This is not to say that each of
exuberant vitality.
the dancers could not dance
There was simply too much alone, for each of them did, at
going on before me at any time some time, perform singly or
for me to have fully appreciated with only one or two others.
the troupe. I do know, however, Each of them evoked a variety
that Ailey's concept of total of emotions through their
dance theatre was realized in a precisely controlled
happy meeting of several movements, their gracefulness
media: the sound and lighting and lyricism in motion, their
amply complemented the powerfulyy wrought ex
beautifully choreographed and pressiveness with its roots in a
well-executed dancing.
natural gift and years of study
Everyone who attended the and practice.
performance can remember his
The first number on their
favorite among the troupe; the program, "Blues Suite,"
forte of each of the dancers, combined a variety of forms
>OOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO<
COMING UP
ALREADY HAPPENING ...
... Concordia Theatre Department: INDIANS, 8:00 p.m., H-SS
Auditorium, Concordia. (Play runs until Feb. 12).
... Red River Art Gallery: GOYA — original prints, show runs until
Feb. 25.
THURSDAY, FEB. 10 ...
... SUPB: MICHAEL HASEK, 9:00 p.m. — 11:00 p.m., New Cof
feehouse, admission, Free, MSC.
FRIDAY, FEB. 11 ...
... SUPB: MICHAEL HASEK, 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m., New Cof
feehouse, admission - Free, MSC.
SATURDAY, FEB. 12 ...
... Red River Art Center Annual Meeting and Dinner, 6:30 p.m.,
Hilton Inn, $5.00 per person.
... R.R. Art Center: Slide Illustrated Talk — American Indian
Painting, 8 p.m., 50 cents, Hilton Inn.
... SUPB: MICHAEL HASEK, 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m., New Cof
feehouse, admission - Free, MSC.
SUNDAY, FEB. 13 ...
... The F-M Symphony: CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT, 4:00 p.m.,
Hvidsten Hall, admission-Free, Concordia.
... MSC Stage Band: Valentine's Dance, 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.,
CMU Ballroom, admission — 75 cents per person, $1.25 per couple,
MSC.
MONDAY, FEB. 14 ...
... International Film Series: THE SEVENTH SEAL, 6:30-8:30
p.m., Hagen 105, admission - Free, MSC.
... SUPB: FUNK and PUNCH, in concert, 9:00 p.m., Union
Ballroom, admission - One dollar, free with MSC ID, MSC.

with a background of good
blues, expressing joy and
sorrow and oppression while
introducing the audience to the
wide range of motion of which
the company was capable.
"Time Out of Mind," the
second number, brought
together most successfully the
background music and the
dancing in a sustained tour-de
force that combined wildly
expressive dancing with the
tight control of excellent
choreography. While rooted in
the primitive, it was modern
dance at its finest.
The final production of the
evening, "Revelations," was
done to a background of
spirituals. For sheer majesty
and power, it was without equal
during the company's per
formance here. No one who was
present will soon forget the
moment at which the company,
clustered together, rose slowly
upward from a slightly
crouched position, arms out
spread, almost seeming to rise
from earthly travails into
heavenly bliss. It was a
triumphant finale to a great
evening of modern dance, an
appropriate summation of the
magnificent work that preceded
it.
Homestead Cabin
the rock-legged foundation
crumbles
a birch tree reaches in
through the roof
the sturdy calloused hands
that built the cabin turn to
dust
as the creek slows and goes
underground
Timothy Lamb
MSC Junior
Michigan, N.D.

the man who's
behind Peer Gynt
MikeSchall

The production of a play is the
high point of artisitic expression
displayed by the SpeechTheatre Department each
quarter. This quarter, begin
ning February 17, Henrick
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" will be
presented. Wanting to offer a bit
of an inside to some of the
private experience that con
tributes to the public expression
of an actor I conversed with Bill
Bradford who portrays the title
character in the forthcoming
play.
Bill is a senior from Wadena,
Minn.
who is maintaining a
family tradition in as much as
his mother did some acting in
college and she directed one act
plays in the high school he at
tended.
I asked Bill about those things
that had influenced his
development as an actor or who
his "heroes" may be.
BRADFORD: No one actor or
playwright has become a hero
to me. I'm not consciously
trying to follow anyone's style
of acting or approach to theatre.
There aren't any real land
marks in my developing an
approach; probably a book
called Playmakers by Little and

Candor or Act I by Moss Hart
have had quite an impact. My
attitudes are in some way
changing every day. People like
Patricia O'Connel and Joseph
Mahar, the New York actors
who were engaged for last years
production of LONG DAYS
JOURNEY INTO NIGHT, add
much to the learning ex
perience.
INTERVIEWER: What are
some of the demands of acting
and have these demands led to
the development of a personal
discipline?
BRADFORD: My discipline
has developed toward theatre
especially in the last two years.
Only on whims have I felt that
time was taken from other
interests. My freshman year
was slow but now I feel I must
be reading, and studying the
theatre. I may have lost sight of
my goals for short times but I
knew that for me theatre was
what had to be done and it has
always been worthwhile and
stimulating.
INTERVIEWER: Has acting
affected your personality in any
way that you're aware of?
BRADFORD: I'm sure it has
but what the implications of

Bill Bradford rehearses the title role on
stage while other members of the cast and
crew study or watch from the seats.

that may be are hard to
visualize because the per
sonality traits or qualities of the
characters I play extend into
my daily life. They become
imbedded in all I do and I feel
this is the way it should be.
Sometimes I forget if I'm Bill
Bradford or Peer Gynt. Its not
something I view as a difficulty
but something that is always
present and I must always be
aware of it. I find myself trying
to walk and think like Peer
Gynt.
INTERVIEWER: What are

ADVOCATE photo by: Mike Schall

some of the difficulties you've
encountered in portraying the
character of Peer Gynt?
BRADFORD: Everything
about the character of Peer
Gynt is far removed from what
I see as my nature. This forces
me to put my thinking into a
foreign context. Another of the
difficulties is that the part in
volves playing three ages, a boy
of 20 years, a middle aged man,
and an old man. It also involves
a 19th century acting style. I
had never played an old man
before but that wasn't as dif

ficult to come to as I had
suspected. The old man is a
combination of a character I
once portrayed and an old man I
had watched on the street. Once
I played a limkin and I was
having a great deal of trouble
getting the movemts down
right. We were rehearsing
outside, and during a break, a
kid of about the age I had to
play, came walking by. I
watched the kid and mimicked
his actions. To my mind, that
was one of the best charac
terizations I have ever done.
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letters
To The Editor:
Let no one doubt that we are living under a government with a
double standard of justice. It became obvious that the Moorhead
city fathers have lost all conception of "equity", when they issued
"stern warnings" to the Blackhawk Bar and the Lamplight
Lounge; but favored "throwing the book" at student minors. In this
case the "book" is a possible $300 and 90 days, hardly equal to a
stern warning.
The Moorhead City Council is presently considering a new or
dinance dealing with such liquor violations. It is important that
every interested person provide input by phone, letter, petition or
whatever it takes to insure that the future policy doesn't allow such
discrimination to happen again.
Dean Hoistad
Soc. Sc. Senator

To The Editor:
As students who have been involved in many facets of campus
life, we firmly believe that Pam Herring is the best qualified
candidate to represent the interests of all the varied groups of
students on this campus as Student Senate Secretary.
Pam's unselfish devotion as a senator, a student advisor, a
resident assistant, and her work with new students as a freshman
group leader has benefited many students on this campus. Pam has
also been active on many Student Senate committees.
Please give Pam Herring your careful consideration when you
vote for Secretary on Tuesday, Feb. 15.
Sincerely,
John Peterson
LesBakke
Norma Broten
DebLoeks
Tom Clark
Rodi Bakkum
Julie O'Rourke

To The Editor:
Monday night we attended the Open Forum for Student Seriate
candidates. We're sorry. We're sorry for the two and one half hours
we spent listening to the < candidates, and that David Strausswill
have to function with a Senate such as the one he will have. We're
also sorry for the MSC student body. Another thing to regret is that
nearly all the qualified candidates are running against each other.
The races for secretary and vice-president promise to be in
teresting, with beneficial results no matter who wins. Robert
Littlefield and Pam Herring, the secretarial candidates are both
highly qualified, experienced, well informed, and capable
speakers. The same can be said for the vice-presidential can
didates. These two positions are well worth casting your vote for
and will take a good deal of consideration before the decision can be
made.
There are five positions, besides the presidency, that are
unopposed. Two of these people, DeAnn Jones and Dave Martin,
are currently serving on the Senate. At least the Senate will have
the advantage of their experience, and they also seem to be people
that may be able to contribute to the body. It remains to be seen
what Richinda Basswood and Dan Hannaher will be able to do.
They both have reasonably impressive qualifications and the
distinction (?) of being the only speakers to inject any humor into
the Open Forum.
Now, what can be said about the "races" for Creative Arts, Music,
and Speech-Theatre Senators? Not one of these six people was
prepared to answer any of the questions presented to them, and
only one of the six had any kind of a speech prepared for the Forum.
Fantastic! Impressive as hell!! George Barron and Adrian Allard
are running for the Creative Arts position; Barron had nothing to
say and Allard was to nervous to say anything. In his "speech" and
his response to questions Barron stated he was running for the
Senate because he had plenty of time, readily admitted he knew
absolutely nothing about the Senate or the administration of the
college, and he had not even thought about campaigning. No matter
how many times asked, he related his answers only to himself and
not to the students he would represent. We appeal to the American
Indian Students Association to begin an avid campaign for Adrian
Allard in order to at least keep his experience on the Senate.
In the campaign for Music Senator we have one candidate who is
running because the school bores him and one who is running
because "Mark McVann asked me to." And for the Speech-Theatre
seat we have two candidates. We feel it would be extremely
beneficial to these candidates to do a lot of research into the ad
ministration of this college and into the functions of the Student
Senate before the next Open Forum so that we as students may at
least have some feeling of a race for the General Election on
Feburary 15.
All in all, it is with a very real feeling of dread that we look ahead
to both the election and the following year. Yet, we cannot help
feeling that perhaps these people are "a step above us", because at
least they filed for Senate office.
Les Lilligren
Greg Scherer

Dear Editor:
The ADVOCATE, in its Feb. 3 issue, erroneously stated that the
Student Senate had passed a resolution calling for President Dille
to suspend classes from Feb. 2 until Feb. 23.
The Senate on January 31 passed a resolution requesting
President Dille to recess classes from noon Feb. 22 to noon Feb. 23
as an effort to actively encourage student participation in precinct
caucuses. Thank you.
Sincerely,
David Strauss
Exec. Sec. Student Senate

from the editor
During the presidential and
congressional races of this 1972 election
year, the mass media will "massage"
us with reports of the latest campaign
developments.
Some will sit idly by as they allow the
news to flow around them but then
speak cycnically of our electoral
process because they feel that
America's leaders are determined by
powerful and distant cliques who
railroad candidates through a cam
paign without regard for desires ex
pressed at the grassroots level.
What is often overlooked, however, is
the fact that the Selling of a President
may actually begin at a grassroots
level after all. A politician's campaign
is launched during the neighborhood
precinct party caucuses by concerned
locals who take the initiative in
promotting these particular can
didates.
According to law, precinct caucuses
are held on Feb. 22 of each election
year, at which time a candidate is
endorsed and delegates are selected for
the district convention. A caucus
usually consists of a small group
meeting in a restaurant over coffee, but
meeting sizes and locations may vary.
At the district level, delegates
negotiate before endorsing the can
didate receiving most support from the

gathered precincts. Delegates to the
next convention level are then selected
and the process is repeated at county,
state and national conventions. When
the process is laid out in this manner, it
appears rather hopeless and unrealistic
to think that any real effect can be
made by trying to step in at the state or
national level with a new candidate or
program.
If American politics can be
characterized by strong-arm
techniques, they begin at precinct
levels, because the same few persons
get involved ever year and therefore
succeed in getting their way. Since
students now have the vote, it should be
entirely possible to control local
caucuses if a few concerned students
would become involved in their
precincts of residence at college.
In short, then, the student who
awakens Nov. 5 to complain about the
election results has lost a great deal of
credibility if he did not use the op
portunity to become involved in
political determinations at his local
level.
Since students are now supposed to
have such a potential to swing close
elections, it would be logical to carry
the process one step further and help
determine who is actually going to run
for office.
R.H.H.

exit left
During the open forum for Student
Senate candidates on this Monday night
last, Dave Hepper, himself once widely
considered a candidate for Senate
President, inquired of David Strauss,
now the sole candidate for the
Presidency, why he had not "gone to
the Greeks" and other organizations to
discuss student interests and Senate
affairs.
Interestingly enough, Strauss was
somewhat defensive, replying that he
had indeed visited with the Spurs, some
fraternities and sororities, and other
groups during the present quarter. He
also noted that he had spoken with the
Old Order of Owls during fall quarter,
despite the fact that that illustrious
group behaved in a manner that would
make the S.S. Stormtroopers look like a
Cub Scout Pack.
I suppose that Hepper's question also
reflected to some degree on the rest of
the executive officers of the Senate,
including me, who have not made a
point of whiling away the hours with
"students" who have nothing to con
tribute to their student government,
and who wouldn't recognize an idea if
they were to encounter one.
I have no objection to meeting with
my constituents; in fact, it is probably a
valuable and necessary part of the
representative process. I favored the
resolution passed by the Senate calling
upon the executive officers to make
themselves available to the several
campus organizations.
Pursuant to that resolution, the four
executive officers sent a memo to all
campus groups, including fraternities
and sororities, informing them that we
were available to meet with them upon
their invitations. To this date, I have
received no invitation from any group,

John Rowell
Student Senate President

leading me to either of two conclusions:
1) that I am perfect, that my conduct in
office is and has been perfect, and that
none of the campus groups can suggest
any changes in the Senate or its acts,
blinded as they are by my perfection;
2) that none of the groups is really
concerned about the Senate, and
therefore see no need to consult with the
executive officers.
In any case, I have seen no need to
play the prodigal son and prostrate
myself at the feet of organizations,
begging them for the opportunity to
waste my time discussing matters
about which they know nothing and do
not care to learn.
My thoughts on these matters
probably leave me open to charges of
being either unrepresentative or elitist.
I truly hope that I am not
unrepresentative; I merely assume
that working for the establishment of a
campus newspaper, an expanded in
tramural program, less expensive
health insurance and textbooks, the
retention of faculty whom students
have found to be good teachers, better
publicity of Senate actions, and the
registration of students for city elec
tions is in the best interests of the
students.
If my thoughts and actions bespeak
an elitist, then I will make the most of
it. In any case, I enjoy such a
designation; I have always regarded
myself as admirably equipped for the
role of an elitist. If the next Student
Senate President, David Strauss, has
any sense, he too will spurn inquiries
about his efforts to reach campus
organizations and also become an
elitist. And, like me, on the day
following the expiration of his term of
office, he will be ascended into heaven.
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conference
at all. The main tiling is to make
your presence known.
"Move into a party caucus,
pick candidates and make your
issues known."
He said the common theme in
the United States today is
apathy. .And he insists that the
attitude of the independent
voter leads to a passive at
titude.
"We presently have an im
balance in the political
process," he said. "You can
have a chance to change that
imbalance by getting involved
in the caucuses."
Frenzel cited more proof of
voter apathy when he pointed
out that 93 per cent of all in
cumbent representatives are
re-elected.
"Make us accountable for our
actions," he says. "Too many

say so and so is doing a fine job
and simply re-elect a man."
The various workshops at the
three-day conference included
discussions on caucuses in
general, local government,
student lobby, community
organizaing, the state govern
ment process;
Campaign organization,
congressional and statewide
races, public relations and the
mass media, and voter
registration drives.
Moderators for the plenary
sessions were Dave Sorenson,
Bemidji State Student Senate
President.
Sponsored by Minnesota
Voter Inc., the conference had
representatives from he state
colleges, junior colleges and
other political organizations as
well as backers for the
presidential candidates.
Minnesota Voter Inc., was
formed in order to get taxdeductible status for funds

imY
nrncB
IN CONCERT

MONDAY,
FEB. 14
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donated to the conference and
its related activities.
The Conference Rules
Committee, which drafted the
resolutions, was mandated by
the Board of Directors of
Minnesota Voter Inc. to monitor
and handle operational and
procedural problems at the
Conference.
The Rules Committee was a
12-person group, with one
person elected from each of the
eight districts and four elected
from among the Board of
Directors of the nonprofit
Minnesota Voter Inc.
Many of the conference
workshop discussions centered
around participation of
minority groups in the 1972
political process. The
McGovern-Fraser Commission
gives its summary on this
matter in this fasion:
" . . . adopt procedures which
will provide for fair
representation of minority
views on presidential can
didates."

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are an
swerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10:00 a.m.
the Monday prior to publication and be sent typewritten to Official Bulletin]
Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for certain notices of unusual im
portance, they will be printed only once.
CLASS WITHDRAWAL DEADLINE — Tuesday, Feb. 15, is the final day
for withdrawal from Winter VA 1972 classes. All withdrawal slips must be
processed at the records and business off ices before 3 p.m. Feb. 15. No with
drawals will be approved after this date.

survey to be
conducted by
Minority Institute

The Institute for Minority
Group Studies will be con
ducting a survey during
registration week. Purpose of
the survey is to get student
reaction to the Institute's ef
fectiveness, help determine its
future course and evaluate
classes.
The survey will be given to all
students who register and pay
fees for spring quarter.
The effectiveness of the
survey will depend on
cooperation from the students.
Therefore all students are
urged by the Institute to fill in
the questionaire.

SPRING PRE-REGISTRATION — Current MSC students may preregister for Spring 1972 next week according to instructions printed in the
class schedule. Advisor conferences should precede registration, and the
following items should be brought to M 126: Trial Schedule signed by advisor,
arranged class slips if needed, excess schedule permit for more than 18
credits.

++ +++

SPRING 1972 STUDENT TEACHERS: Candidates for Student Teaching
Spring 1972 will receive their assignments at a meeting Thursday, February
10, at 4 p.m. in the Biology Auditorium (BH 110).

++ +++

FINAL CLASS WEEK — Listed below is the schedule for Final Class Week
when coursesof 3 or more credits will meet at the designated times. The last
regular class day will be Wednesday, February 23.
Final examinations for courses of 1 or 2 credits will be given prior to
February 24. Evening classes will meet during Final Class Week, and
examinations may be scheduled at the last class meeting.
The Final Class meeting will be in the classroom normally used for the
course unless otherwise indicated by the instructor. Classes will meet for one
hour and 50 minutes.
Classes which regularly meet at unusual time combinations may conflict
with other courses during Final Class Week. Instructors of such courses
should determine if any students have such conflicts and contact and
Registrar if schedule adjustments are needed.
Normal Class Time
Final WeekScheule
8o'clock
Thursday, February 24
8:00a.m.
All English 102
Thursday, February 24
10:00a.m.
All Humanities212
Thursday, February 24
1:00p.m.
1 o'clock
Thursday, February 24
3:00p.m.
All Science 302
10 o'clock
11 o'clock
3 o'clock

Friday,
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,

February
February
February
February

Special Classes
12 o'clock
2 o'clock
4o'clock

Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

Education majors, excluding
current seniors, will have to
meet new requirements in
human relationship skills
before receiving state cer
tification as teachers, ac
cording to theState Department
of Education.

The new law according to Mr.
V. C. DiPasquale, Chairman of
the Subcommittee on Human
Relations Certification
Requirement, is "in response to
the realities and exigencies of a
multicultural society and the
continuing denial of educational

Starts Friday
Eve. at 7:15 & 9:20
Sat. & Sun. From 1:15

SPECIAL PRE-SEASON

That "Funny Face"
Girl In A
Chaotic Comedy

SALE

are the general or fundamental
truths under which life is gov
erned. In business, a jeweler's
principles are especially impor
tant for he occupies a position of
trust. One indication of his stand
ards is the emblem below which
indicates membership in the
American
Society—an or
ganization formed in 1934. and
pledged to the vigilant protection
of the buying public. We are
proud to be a part of this select
group.

ON

SPALDING GOLF BAGS
(LIMITED
SUPPLY)

s 4.99„

PHONOGRAPH STANDS
Complete With Record Storage Rack

°^$3.50»
(LIMITED SUPPLY)

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
409 Broadway

Fargo

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

education majors
change requirements

t h e r t r i

SPONSORED BY SUPB

28
28
28
28

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Don Engberg, Registrar

—AT-BOHIT1
5WrTa®3-»eoo
\
' AVI- NQ,
<T.

Free With MSC ID
$1.00 General Admission

February
February
February
February

Tuesday, February 29

9 o'clock

9:00 P.M.

CMU Ballroom

25
25
25
25

llill'lll illlllil
•>« Sandy Duncan Tony Roberts
Todd Susman and Elizabeth Allen
ALL AGIS AONMTTEO
. -3£J

Color |

THE (SRQWN
(JEWELS
605 N. P. Avenue
FARGO.

NORTH

DAKOTA

Member American Gem Society

opportunities to millions of
children because of their class,
color, and cultural diff 0F011C0S.''
Officials of the subcommittee
are not certain how the new
requirement will be met, but
they must submit a proposal to
the State Department of
Education for approval by July
1, 1972.
Under the new certification
requirement, the teacher
candidate must: (1) demon
strate an ability to understand
the contributions and life styles
of various racial, cultural, and
economic groups in our society;
(2) recognize and deal with
dehumanizing biases,
discrimination, and prejudices;
(3) create a learning en
vironment which contributes to
the self-esteem of all persons
and to positive interpersonal
relations; (4) respect human
diversity and human rights.
The courses in the MSC
curriculum are currently being
examined and evaluated by the
subcommittee to determine
whether or not these aims and
objectives are being met either
in whole or in part.
The requirement might
possibly be met by developing
the appropriate segments
within the existing course
structure. If not, a "live-in"
experience or the addition of
new classes to the curriculum
are alternativesa being con
sidered to meet the
requirements.
The
subcommittee
desperately needs students and
faculty to serve on its com
mittees to expedite the process
of developing a proposal for
subcommission to the State
Department of Education by
July 1, 1972. If anyone is in
terested in serving on these
committees, contact Mr. V. C.
DiPasquale or Dr. Gerhard
Haukebo in the Education
Department.
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students needed as night-watchmen

STARS OF T H E

MINNESOTA VIKINGS
FOOTBALL TEAM PLAY BASKETBALL
VS.
FARGO NASSIF RUG AMATEUR
BASKETBALL TEAM
FARGO CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Fridav
.

''

Feb. 11 - 7:30

a h seats $2.00
Tickets at Daveau's — Bob Fritz
Sportland — And at the Door

Presents
SUPB

MICHAL
HASEK

General criteria for Night
filled by contracting with a
private security agency. It was, Watchmen are as follows:
and is, the general feeling,
however, that these positions
A. Must be an MSC student.
could be better filled by mature,
B. Either male or female.
upperclass Moorhead State
C. Must be at least a junior or
College students.
20 years of age.
In the past, the night wat
D. Must maintain a GPA of at
chman positions have been
It is felt that students are least 2.0.
E. Will be expected to work at
better able to respond to the
feelings and needs of fellow least 16 hours per week.
F. Must complete a training
students; that they can develop
a better rapport with the hall program.
residents, their guests, and the
Anyone interested in applying
hall staff.
for a position as a residence hall
night watchman, should obtain
Moorhad State College is not an application form from the
the first college or university to Housing Office.
hire students as night wat
chmen, for more and more
It is hoped that this program
colleges are looking to the
student body to fill these can go into actual operation the
first part of spring quarter.
positions.
The Moorhead State College
Housing Office is currently
accepting applications for the
positions of residence hall nightwatchmen.

THE KEG

NEW COFFEE HOUSE

VALENTINE

Thursday, Feb. 10
9:00 - 11:00 P.M.

Cupid s Bow and Hearts
in rich long-lasting
14Kt. white Gold Overlay,
accented with brilliant
Austrian crystals

Friday, Feb. 11 &
Saturday, Feb. 12
9:00 - Midnight
ADMISSION FREE

620 2nd AVE. N, FARGO
235-2102

GIFT

610 Main Ave., Fargo, N. D.
Dial 332-3008

THE LOWEST BEER
PRICES IN TOWN,

STAR HAMBURGER
DRIVE-IN

8th Street South-Moorhead
MOORHEAD'S LARGEST DRIVE IN
WITH A WIDE VARIETY MENU
also
OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

JAKE'S CHAMPUN
SERVICE
14th & Main Avenue
5 Blocks North of MSC
233-0866
TOWING AND STARTING SERVICE,
MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN EVENINGS

TEAM PRICE

$39.95

Traveling music
VIA 8-TRACK
Handsome, compact design permits underdash or console installation for enjoy
ment of true 8-track stereo listening pleasure. Slide controls for volume, tone
and speaker separation. Limited quantities at a great TEAM price.
AUTOMATIC SSS-2595

TEAM.
ELECTRONICS
TEAM
ELECTRONICS

115 SOUTH 8TH STREET,MOORHEAD
PHONE 233-7516
'OPEN EVENINGSMONDAY THRU FRIDAY"
'Full Tim* Service Technician in Ster*'
+ Prices are subject tochange because of Federal Sur
charge and over seas price rise on foreign goods

STOP

10 LOCATIONS

N -

GO
GROCERIES
MONEY ORDER
BREAD
MILK
FROZEN FOOD

432 10th St. South
Moorhead
OPEN 24 HOURS

TRY OUR
DRY
CLEANING
SERVICE

SNACKS
MEAT
CIGARETTES

24-HOUR SERVICE
GUARANTEED

COLD POP

OPEN

m

M

DAY
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Scandinavian study opportunities outlined

The midwestern represen
representative for the AmericanScandinavian Foundation will
be on the Moorhead State
College campus Feb. 16 to
review opportunities for un
dergraduate and graduate
study in Scandinavia and
scholarships in support of
Scandinavian studies.
John E. Norton of Augsburg

College in Minneapolis, is graduate study in Finland,
Finland.
scheduled for a public program Denmark, Iceland, Norway and
open to anyone interested, at 2 Sweden. Foundation study
p.m. in MacLean Hall 308.
grants are awarded on the basis
A non-profit educational of nation wide competition in a
institution, the foundation was wide range of fields.
founded in 1910 to promote
The foundation, supported by
cultural and educational ex private and corporate con
change with northern Europe tributions, also acts as a
and today grants some $250,000 clearing house of information
annually in fellowships for on summer and academic-year
programs in Scandinanvia,
supports a major publication
program and a trainee program
that brings young Scandinavian
professionals to this country for
on-the-job experience.
"College Seniors or
Graduate Students"
$800
Per month starting income with incentive
pay plan. We have a testing and interview
method that can pretty much determine
whether or not you will be successful in our
business. Remember, if we don't think you
will make it, we will not hire you. Our 92year-old national company has a 3-year
training program that will help you
achieve the degree of success you want.
So, if you have always dramed of someday
making $20,000 to $25,000 and would like to
find out if you have a chance to succeed,
why not give us a call. Remember, there is
no obligation to succeed, why not give us a
call. Remember, there is no obligation on
either side and your interest Will be
completely confidential if you would like.
So call Gordon Stensgard, Manager, 2935903, The Bankers Life, 806 Black Building,
Fargo.

DAVID
STRAUSS
FOR
STUDENT
BODY
PRESIDENT
FEB. 15

MSC weeklv calendar
V

THURSDAY
9-3 p.m. Educational Resources
Meeting - Rm. 148, Union
3 p.m. Special Lecture: MRS.
LADONNA HARRIS - Weld
Auditorium
4 p.m. Student Teachers Spring
Quarter 1972 Assignment Meeting Riol. 110
6-10 p.m. Student Recreational
Swimming - Free - Nemzek Pool
6:30 p.m. Intramural Basketball Nemzek
7 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship - Rm. 202, Union
7 p.m. United Campus Ministry
Meeting - Rm. 215, Union
7 p.m. Student Advisors Meeting Rm. 226, Union
7 p.m. Lutheran Student
Movement Meeting - Luther Hall
9 p.m. Coffee House Presents:
MICHAEL HASEK - Union
9 p.m. Concert and Dance:
STAGE BAND - Ballroom, Union
FRIDAY
7-9 p.m. Faculty Staff Swimming Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. Coffee House Presents:
MICHAEL HASEK - Union
SUNDAY
2-4 p.m. SIMS Meditation Meeting
- Ballroom, Union
6:30 p.m. Gamma Delta - Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church
7 p.m. People's Worship - UCM
Center
9 p.m. Circle K Meeting - Rm. 148,
Union
MONDAY
2 p.m. Education Department
Meeting - MacLean 125
4 p.m. Student Senate Meeting Senate Chambers, Union
6:30 &t 8:30 p.m. International
Films: SEVENTH SEAL (Swedish)
- Hagen 105
6:30 p.m. Intramural Basketball Nemzek Pool
7 p.m. Student Senate Open Forum
- Lounge, Union
8:30 p.m. Student Swimming Free - Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. SUPB Concert: FUNK AND
PUNCH - Ballroom, Union
TUESDAY
9-5 p.m. Student Senate General
Election - Balloting: Union, CA,
Bridges and Nemzek
7-9 p.m. Phi Eta Sigma Meeting MacLean 103

John P.Kingrey
FOR VEEP
Feb.

THE
BLACKHAWK

THERE ARE SO MANY

WE NEED SO FEW
You Could Be
One Of The Few Good Men

7:30 p.m. Special Lecture & Film:
DR. SWARUP, Topic "India Today"
Ballroom, Union
7:30 p.m. Republican Precinct
Meeting - Nemzek Pool
8-10 p . m . S U P B S t u d e n t
Recreational Swimming - Nemzek
Pool
8 p.m. Special Lecture: DR. J .
TRAINOR, Assoc. Prof, of Econ.
"The Concentration of Economic
Power in U.S." Rm. 226, Union
8:15 p.m. Scandinavian Week
Event: JAMES SCHWALBACK,
Scandinavian Design CA 139
WEDNESDAY
10a.m. Convocation: DR. HARRY
KANTOR, Prof. Pol. Sci., Marquette
Union - Weld Auditorium
6-10 p.m. Student Recreational
Swimming - Nemzek Pool
6 p.m. Women's Gymnastics
Meet: MSC-CC-NDSU - Nemzek
Fieldhouse
6 p.m. Informal Worship Serivde Luther Hall
7 p.m. SUPB Old Time Radio
Serials - Union, Lounge
7:30 p.m. SUPB Film Series - " Z " Ballroom, Union
7:30 p.m. Wrestling: MSC vs
NDSU - Nemzek Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. Campus Crusade for
Christ - Rms. 212 & 213 Union
8 p.m. Scandinavian Week Lec
ture: DR. K. SMEMO, Scandinavian
Literature - CA 139
8 p.m. Concert: Valdmir
Ussachevsky, Composer of Elec
tronic Music - Weld Aud.

Dragon
notebook
The MSC Psychology
Department's second colloquim
of the current school year, Feb.
18, will feature a discussion by a
University of Minnesota
professor on the topic
( Hypothalamic and Other
Neural Mechanisms for
Behavioral Thermoregulation."
He is Dr. Warren W. Roberts,
who earned his doctorate at
Yale University in 1956 and has
been a faculty member of ^ie
University of Minnesota
Psychology Department since
1962. Prior to coming to Min
nesota, he worked in the UCLA
Department of Anatomy and
the Syracuse University
Department of Psychology.
Currently, he teaches and
conducts research in
physiological psychology. His
special research interests are in
central mechanisms of
motivation, learning and
species-typical behavior.
The 1 p.m. program, Friday,
Feb. 18, in Room 162 Bridges
Hall, is open to anyone in
terested.

TROPHIES, ALL KINDS,
ENGRAVED IN 0URSH0P
14 "(Jcttc'i Stamps Since 1885"
I

TRudtei SUunfi 7(/vi&i. lie.

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

Q |POSITIVE ADVANCEMENT

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

1 1 RETIREMENT PLAN—20 YEARS

515 1st Ave. N. — Ph. 235-1292

Drs. Carlson & Larson

INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

OPTOMETRIST
Contact Lenses

($6.80 Per Month From Starting Salary)

DEMAND FOR PROFESSIONALISM

702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233-1624

EXCELLANCE IN TRAINING

"HAVE PRIDE BE A MARINE

II

FOR MORE INFO. CALL U.S. MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE

235-4403

Drive-ins
•HA (BRAND FORKS-FARSO-MINOT|
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Getting together during the open forum, Robert Littlefield and
Pam Herring smile for the photographer.
Editor's Note: Candidates for
Student Senate positions were asked to
fill out a questionnaire so readers of the
ADVOCATE would receive some basic
information about each of them. Along
with background information, each
candidate was asked two questions:
1) What do you feel is the most im
portant issue? How do you stand on it?
NAME — Pam Herring
YEAR IN SCHOOL — Junior
MAJOR — Elementary education
HOMETOWN — Moorhead
OFFICE RUNNING FOR — Secretary
ACTIVITIES — Education senator,
resident assistant Dahl Hall, student
advisor for education department,
Senate committees including tutorial
committee, publicity committee for the
local caucuses, work with theCouncil on
Student affairs to develop better
methods of filling student vacancies on
student-faculty
committees,
educational advisement committee,
work with new student orientation
programs and a freshman group
leader.
1.) One of the most important things
facing the Senate and student body is a
trite and overused phrase known as
lack of student involvement and
awareness by the student body of what
the Senate is doing. We cannot consider
ourselves a representative body
without more feedback from the
student body as
whole. This noninterest is demonstrated weekly at
Senate meetings when only 25 or 30
students attend meetings, and there are
so few (if any) students interested in
filling committee vacancies. This lack
of involvement with the school is
demonstrated every weekend when the
residence halls are virtually vacated.
I feel that the Senate has taken
several positive steps this year to
alleviate this problem. Among them is
the creation of a Senate Publicity
Committee, which has served to
stimulate more interest in the Senate,
the issue of wekened programming has
also started a shift in the weekend
exodus trend, although more needs to
be accomplished in this area. Com
munications between senators and
other students is better since the
senators have had office hours, though
most senators have been lax about
attending dorm council meetings and
floor meetings. Another positive step
directly benefitting the students is the
tutorial program. But work is needed to
really involve more students in various
campus activities. New student
orientation programs must focus on the
importance of involvement to feel a
part of the school.
Name - David Keith Martin
Year in school - Freshman
Major - Health-Physical Education Recreation and Rhetoric - Public Ad
dress - Theatre
Hometown - Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Office running for - Physical Education
senator
Activities - many and varied - par
ticularly intramurals and forensics
1.) Budget - mixed feelings (diver
sified)

NAME — Robert Littlefield
YEAR IN SCHOOL — Junior
MAJOR — Rhetoric - Public Address Theatre and English
HOMETOWN — Fargo
OFFICE RUNNING FOR —Secretary
ACTIVITIES — Publicity Committee,
At-large senator, Intercollegiate
Forensics, theatre activities, Sigma
Tau Gamma, CMU Committee, Con
vocations - Series for the Performing
Arts Committee
1.) I suppose one of the major issues
that a secretary must face (besides
making sure that the student body
knows what is going on with the Senate)
is making decisions as to where the
money the students pay for activities
fees goes.
I support the philosophy that there
should be as many people on campus
benefiting from the money as possible;
this means sports, theatre, music, art',
etc. I do not believe that any
organization should be disposed of
because of its particular policies;
however, I do believe that each
program must adapt itself to the needs
of the college community as a whole. I
think the student body could be assured
that I would be impartial to
"pressures" which might be present
upon others seeking the position of
secretary.
Name - Mark E. Johnson
Year in school - sophomore
Major - political science
Hometown - Hibbing, Minn.
Office running for - Senator at-large
Activities - General Studies committee,
MSCSA delegate, Senate ad hoc
committees on Caucuses, choosing
students to faculty student committee
and College Republicans.
1.) The budget will be the first big
issue the Senate will face. I believe the
money should be spent in accordance to
the students' wishes which should show
up in a poll that will be taken. The top
five appropriations should also be put to
a vote of the students. The budget,
while it may be one of the earliest
issues, is not the most important. Hie
hiring and firing of faculty members
affects a student more than anything in
the budget. The Senate must become
involved in the decisions on who gets
tenure much earlier than they did in the
Walter Kimmel and Paul Narveson
cases. The Senate should lobby for or
against a faculty member while the
decisions are being made in the spring.
We must convince the administration
that the best judge of a teacher's
abilities is the students, not some far off
insensitive dean.
NAME — Richinda Basswood
YEAR IN SCHOOL — Junior
MAJOR — Elementary education
HOMETOWN — Ponsford, Minn.
OFFICE RUNNING FOR — Education
senator
ACTIVITIES — President of the
America Indian Association
1.) I don't think there is a most im
portant issue. I would like to see more
student involvement on an Indian
Studies Dept. I would like to see the
students more involved in the tenure
policy.

Name - David Strauss
Year in School - junior
Major - Political science and sociology
Hometown - Valley City, N.D.
Office running for - President
Activities - student body secretary,
chairman of the student orientation
committee, resident assistant, con
vocation and series for the performing
arts committee, presidential advisory
committee, former education senator,
parking committee, student
publications, athletic committee,
delegate to MSCSA.
1.) How do you stand on it? - The most
important issue is the impotence that
student leaders feel regarding their
position in the decision making process.
We have seen few results from our
efforts during the past year and have
been overwhelmed by the Sisyphian
task of attempting to bring about
constructive change. In some ac
tivities, perhaps student leaders have
been attacking windmills; however,
attempts to establish an emergency
loan fund, attempts to expand the
student activity budget by charging
token admission at athletic events,
attempts to gain a reasonable say in the
granting of tenure and attempts to
curtail the mechanical quality of the
cirriculum have all been abysmal
failures.
During this year, I hope to cultivate a
candid and open relationship with the
administration, and I will attempt to
insure that the attiudes and concerns of
students will be given their legitimate
weight in the life of the college.
Name - Daniel P. Hannaher
Year in school - freshman
Major - political science
Hometown - Moorhead
Office running for - at-large senator
Activities - MSCSA delegate
1.) There are a number of important
issues, now or in the near future,
confronting the Senate. In con
sideration of a few of these, I would say
that the Senate is in need of additional
funds which could be distributed to
school organizations requesting such
money. I also believe that the students
should have more to say concerning
teachers' tenure.

George Baron, left, is running against
Adrian Allard, seated next to him.

Name - George Barron
Year in school - sophomore
Major - Industrial Arts
Activities - none
Hometown - Crookston, Minn.
Office running for - Creative Arts
senator
1.) Lack of knowledge of what's
happening in the Senate.
NAME — DeAnn Jones
YEAR IN SCHOOL — Junior
MAJOR — Social Services
HOMETOWN — Des Moines, la.
OFFICE RUNNING FOR — Senator atlarge
ACTIVITIES — Social services club,
senator at-large, publicity, calendar
and ecology committees.
1.) The most important issue for the
Senate is relevancy. Does the Senate
really act upon matters that concern
the students? And if the Senate does
"resolve" to do something, is there any
force behind even a unanimous
decision? As a senator, I feel we need to
re-evaluate the Senate objectives — is
the Senate really DOING anything? It's
time for the Senate to get involved — as
the saying goes — and act as an ef
fective tool for the students.

OFFI

SPRINC

STUDENT SENATE ELECTT 0'
PRESIDENT
101 David Strauss
VICE-PRESIDENT (VOTE
102 John I^ngrey
103 Dean Jloistad

SECRETARY (2 quarters
104 Robei.t_Little:
105 Pam Herring

MUSIC (VOTE F(S. ONE)
106 Steve Werpy
107 Connie L. Neli

SPEECH THEATRE (VOTE ]
108 Mary Beth Sun;
109 Ron Larson

EDUCATION
110 Richinda Basrv
CREATIVE ARTS (VOTE FC
111 George Barron
112 Adrian Allard
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
113 Dave Martin
AT-LARGE

(VOTE FOR TI

115 DeAnn Jones
116 Mark E. Johnsc
117 Dan Hannaher
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMEt
AMENDMENT #1 - Section
118 Approve Amendn
119 Disapprove Ame
Amendment #2 - Section
120 Approve Amendn
121 Disapprove Ame
SUPB EXECUTIVE BOARD
122 Gail Ward - Pr
123 Tom Lease - Tr
124 Corrine Johnso

The editorial staff of the AD^
got together to evaluate an
endorsements on the S&den
candidates. Our decisions we
on the basis of the questionnai
candidate filled out and .their
tations at the open forum last
evening.
Running unopposed for Pre
David Strauss. We feel it is unf
that once again there is no rac<
position. We also want to men
by all evidences, if Strauss had
there would have been a possil
or four others who would have
one had the gumption to challe
... even for the sake of offe
students a choice.
For the Vice-Presidency v
John Kingrey, mainly becaus
broad base of student jnvo]
Both he and his opponent
Hoistad, are about equally qua]
the position, and it will be a go
Kingrey's background, Wwo
Rochester State Junior College,
with the Marines, and his m;
varied Senate committees) givi
advantage over his opponent.
The position for Secretary is I
difficult race of this electio
reviewing both of the can
qualifications. Pam Herri]
Robert Littlefield both boast
experience and wide studer
contacts.
"*
We have chosen Pam only by
margin mainly because of her a
?et positive results in the proj(
undertakes (specifically "her wc
student advisor and resident ass
This ability is essential for a me:
the executive board.

Ron Larson and M
Theater senator.
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il BALLOT
FOR

ECTION 1972

3NE)

$
Waiting for their turn to speak are candidates Steve Werpy,
DeAnn Jones, and Connie Nelson.

isentatives; Section 3, At Large. (See Sheet)

: Representation. (See Sheet)

Steve Werpy and Connie L. Nelson
are opposing each other for Music
Serfator, and in our opinion, the position
is literally up for grabs. This race is
just the opposite from that of Secretary
in 4hat neither of the candidates is
exceptionally qualified. In fact, both
seem equally unqualified.
This is nothing personal against the
two individuals involved. It just seems
a shame they are so naive to the
workings of the Senate.
The race for Creative Arts Senator is
equally as bleak. Adrian Allard and
George Barron should start right now
and do a little "boning up" on what die
Senate is all about and then maybe they
will realize why they are running.
For speech-theatre Ron Larson and
Mary Beth Sunstad are running.
Larson, a junior has the benefit of his
years at MSC to give him the edge over
Mary Beth, a freshman.
Dave Martin is running unopposed
for,Physical Education Senator. He
currently holds this position, and we
hope-his experience thus far on the
Senate will prove valuable in the up
coming quarter.
For Education Senator, Richinda
Basswood is the only candidate. She
seems to have the interest and abilities,
as shown during Indian Week
especially, to be an asset to the Senate.
The three at-large positions are being
claimed by DeAnn Jones, Mark E.
Johnson and Dan Hannaher. Here too,
it would have been nice too see a little
competition.
Regardless of who you vote for, we
urge/you to get out and vote in the
Tuesday election.

Name - Connie L. Nelson
Year in school - sophomore
Major - music
Activities - Varsity Choir, Student Co
op Committee
Hometown - Kennedy, Minn.
Office running for - music senator
1.) Main issue - student power in
faculty tenure agreements. My stand -1
believe the students on this campus
have the potential power to have a
substantial influence in the hiring and
firing of faculty. If we group togetether
and act as a unified body, we may be
able to change the present policy. This
year the music department is being
plagued by unfair faculty tenure issues.
Next year it may be your department.
If we act strongly now to prevent such
injustices as are being witnessed in the
Kimmel and Narveson cases, this will
be a significant example to the ad
ministration that the students care
enough to stand behind good faculty
and in the future the administration
may be more attentive to student
wishes.
Name - Mary Beth Sundstad
Year in school - freshman
Major - Theatre and English
Hometown - Perley, Minn.
Activities -Forensics, Choir, Council on
Curriculum and Instruction
1.) In his address at the Open Forum
on Feb. 7 Secretary David Strauss
expressed his concern over some
students feeling that the Senate is out of
touch because it has nosay about where
students' money goes. I share this
concern and because the Senate will
again be reviewing the budget this
spring, I feel that, in the interest of
most students, that the Senate should
dedicate itself to thorough investigation
and consideration of the following
situations: the need for charging ad
mission to athletic events, sufficient
budgetary allotments to the Minority
Group Studies Department and to
foreign students and the need for
creating an Indian Studies Department.
Finally, in view of student
dissatisfaction with the present tenure
policy, the Senate must familiarize its
students with the machinations of this
curious faculty process.

Name - Steve Werpy
Year in school - freshman
Major - music
Hometown - Ada, Minn.
Office running for - music senator
Activities - Symphonic Wind Ensemble,
Varsity Choir, Concert Band
1.) I think the most important issue is
whether or not the students should come
to the defense of good teachers being
fired without valid reasons, e.g. Walter
Kimmel. My stand on this issue is that
the Senate should do all within its power
to defend these teachers, even spending
money if necessary.
Name - Dean Hoistad
Year in school - senior
Major - political science
Hometown - Devils Lake, N.D.
Ofrice running for - vice president
Activities - social sciences senator,
KMSC committee
1.) It is imperative that the individual
selected for vice president on Feb. 15 be
capable of coping with the Senate's
biggest annual issue - the budget. Much
less the intricate processes, and
peculiar traits and customs that
characterize any political assembly. I
feel my experience as social science
senator has allowed me to become
familiar with all of these.

Name - Ronald Larson

Year in school - junior

ad are candidates for Speech

Major - Speech-theatre and English
Hometown - Fargo
Office running for - Speech-theatre
senator
Activities 1.) The most important issue is that of
the budget. I feel that the allocation of
funds should be re-distributed to areas
which both benefit the students of
Moorhead State and to those areas
which have continually spent student
funds with care and integrity. I feel that
such things as "Caesar's Palace"
which was sponsored by the SUPB is a
waste of Student Activities Funds. In
addition I consider a charge of 25c for
athletic events justifiable when
students are asked to pay for the
dramatic presentations as well as
Gerald Ippolito's Series for the Per
forming Arts.

Dean Hoistad
Kingery.

and

John

Name - John P. Kingrey
Year in school - junior
Major - sociology and minor in
economics
Hometown - Rochester, Minn.
Office running for - vice president
Activities - Senate Publicity com
mittee, MSCSA delegate, Advisory
committee for the Center of Multidisciplinary Studies, Senate Marijuana
Committee, Parking Committee,
Nelson Hall Floor alternate to Dorm
Council j at Rochester State Junior
College* political editor, open room
chairman for seminars and Newman
Club.
1.) Since the vice president serves on
the budget committee, determining
how student monies are to be allocated
is the most important issue at this time.
In order for this allocation to have some
semblance of equity, student input is of
utmost importance. As in the past, I
will continue to seek out student ideas.
This has been previously done by going
to classes, and daily interactions with
students. In the future, I hope to expand
this to various campus organizations.
No person can promise to satisfy
everyone, only that he will try to give
his constituency a "fair shake".
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scuba offered Spring quarter
IBS

Butch Anton, surrounded by bubbles, sinks to the bottom of the
pool. Chief instructor of the scuba class, Anton is demonstrating the
air vest.

It seems some funny looking
fish have been turning up in the
pool at Nemzek, but they're not
fish at all. They are Butch
Anton's scubadiving class
learning the fundamentals of
snorkle diving and scuba
diving. The class is offered as a
credit or non-credit course; the
cost is $7.25 per credit plus $5
rental for equipment and $35 for
addition fees.
Butch Anton, a certified in
structor of Northwest School
Diving Supply, teaches the
course beginning with an hour
lecture which includes how to
buy equipment (what to look
for) and the medical and
physiological effects of diving.
The lecture is followed by
practical experience in the pool
to learn the basic fundamentals
such as how to use a mask, fins,
snorkle, scuba tank, regulator,
bouyancy compensator vest,
and most important, the student
learns to relax and adjust to
scuba gear.
Students engage in exercises
in the pool; assembling nuts and
bolts, building a box with nuts,
bolts, pipes, and fiberglass
sheets, and buddy breathing
(sharing a scuba tank with
another person). Students are
also taught to overcome ((the
demon of the deep" or vertigo
(loss of direction) by covering
their masks with foil before
they dive to recover quarters on
the bottom of the pool.

the strength
of toothpick
employed

Ski instructor Cindy Bekkerus
shows students the 'snow plow',
which is very important,

^cause
what a skier does to
"own-

S ovv

ski instruction
becomes reality
For those who dream of
gliding down white mountains, break up into smaller groups of
Bob Bromme, Duane Hoberg, 9 or 10 to an instructor. They are
Don Anderson, and Bob then taught how to fall and get
Schoeneberger have made this a up on skies, how to use tows,
reality, or at least for those who how to stop, turn and the more
took the beginning ski course. difficult turns.
The class is taught by student
instructors Kathy Nevins, Greg
Sidelights of the course in
Weyland, Brad Knight, Dave
clude a film of skiing, and a
Bruggeman, Cindy Bekkerus, show of skiing equipment put on
Andrea Skaar, and Dean Rott. by local sporting goods stores.
The purpose of the class is to
Every Friday 72 students
leave for Detroit Mountain give the student a solid base
(near Detroit Lakes) in their from which to branch his skiing
own cars tomeet the instructors experiences.
at 1p.m. on the ski hill. Students

"Toothpick Engineering" has
been incorporated into the
materials testing course for
Industrial Arts, Industrial
Technology and Engineering
students at Moorhead State
College.
The project makes the
student become aware of the
strength of materials, con
struction, design, the
engineering approach to
problem solving and his fellow
man. Along with hard work and
learing, it has beccome an
enjoyable vehicle to give an
opportunity for other students
to become involved within the
college.
Each year, the destruct load
and the number of participants
has increased. The winner this
year was Jeff Stabnow from
Battle Lake, Minnesota, with a
destruct load of 129.6 pounds.
The rules for the project were
that the structure would be built
with a clear span of 20 inches
and that a maximum of 500
wood toothpicks could be used
in its construction. Considering
these restrictions, 129.6 pounds
seems fantastic, and will be
hard to surpass in the future.

BEST BOOK SELLERS
Fiction
Last Week
1 Wheels
(l)Hailyi
2 The Day Of The Jackal®
(2) Forsyth
3 The Winds Of War
(5) Wouk
4 Rabbit Redeux
(9) Updike
5 The Betsy
(3) Robbins
Non-Fiction
1 Eleanor and Franklin
(1) Lash
2 Tracy and Hepturn
* (3) Kannin
? Bury My Heart At
Wounded Knee
(2) Brown
4 Brian Piccolo: A Short
Season
(5) Morris
5 Honor Thv Father

ADVOCATE Photo By Carolyn Muska

Rey's Interstate Standard
Tune Ups - Lube Jobs - AAA Service
Wrecker on Duty 24 Hrs.

TIRE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
At Interstate 94 and Highway 75, South Moorhead

Phone 233-3051

M.S. STUDENTS
Jeff Stabnow places another weight on his winning toothpick
bridge. His structure held a weight of 129.6pounds.

We Can Xerox
Term Papers &
Thesis For You
While You Wait

ASSOCIATED ARTS
110 5th Street South
Moorhead - 236-6154

COME AND SEE OUR
VALENTINE GIFT
DISPLAY
CONTEAAPORARY VALENTINE CARDS
L O V E POEAAS
STATIONERY
SPECIALLY SELECTEDSTEREOALBUMS
ROD McKEUN SELECTIONS

Browser Bookshop
233-0352

HOLIDAY MALL —MOORHEAD
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Spurs note 50th b'day
The Moorhead State College the MSC taping library; serves
Spurs will celebrate 50 years of at special receptions and
service to college and com workshops; and collects
munity on February 14. This clothing for the This 'n That
sophomore women's service Shop.
honorary was foundedin 1922 by
Mrs. Jessica Donaldson
Two major spur-projects are
Graham at the University of slated for February besides the
Montana. Today 66 Spur February 15th Senate elections.
chapters in western colleges On sale from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
maintain the ideal of service Monday through Friday in the
and campus involvement.
Union are chances to win free
spring tuition. The chances cost
MSC Spurs consists of 30 $1.00 and could be worth $116.00.
sophomre women - recognizable Chances can be purchased in
by their blue and gold uniforms. the Union or from any Spur. The
O f t e n m i s t a k e n f o r winner will be announced Feb.
cheerleaders or a riding 23.
association, the Spurs actually
help with various campus and
Scheduled for Feb. 8, 9, and 10
community functions.
is a Penny-a-Meal fund raiser
for Project Concern - an in
The group mans Student ternational medical relief
Senate polling stations; ushers
for SUPB activities,
graduations and Series for the
Performing Arts; records for
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. 14th
organization. Penny-a-Meal
cannisters have been placed in
Kise Commons and the Snack
Bar. A penny donation for each
meal eaten will aid sick and
hungry people throughout the
world.

The World Of
2 Wheels
Brought To You By
Yamaha Sports Center
On February 16th and
17th, 2 shows 5 p.m. and 8
p.m. See the new 1972 cycle
models and the wildest
motorcycle films ever, at
the Moorhead armory. No
admissions

RAUSCH LIQUORS

Jerry's
Holiday
Service

"FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS"

711 M A I N , M O O R H E A D
233-4900

THE FINEST LIQUORS, CHILLED
WINES AND COLD KEG BEER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

TOWING AND
WRECKER SERVICE

233-2461
Holiday Mall — Moorhead

We Buy and n/^/\ i/r
Sell Used
DUVJAj
STOP SWAP SHOP

Dakota Book Exchange
9 South 8th St. — Fargo
9-5:30 p.m. except Sun.
232-9813

BUD'S
ROLLER JIINK

• 233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75

FAIR HAVEN $200
WEDDING RING 62.50

GUARANTEED PROTECTION
Every Keepsake diamond is
guaranteed against loss from
the setting for one full year.
And that's just part of the
famous Keepsake guarantee.
See for yourself. Come in and
look over our fine Keepsakes.

For Your
Personal Care
For Your Clothes It's

BALLINGER
2 PAIRS OF PANTS DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED FOR80cONLY
REGULAR: 79c A PAIR

Rings enlarged to show detail.

Trade-Mark

"Feast Of
St. Valentine"
(Just for Two)
She-Crab Soup Ala Cupid
Torn Venus Salad
Tournedos Clamart Amor — (for two)
(garnished with Button Mushrooms)
Parisieene Potatoes Ester Howland
Cauliflower and Baby Belgian Carrots
Loves Sweet Trifle
V2 liter, Christian Brothers Napa Rose'

*12.00

(Per Couple)

KAHLER MOTEL

Junction of Interstate 94 and U.S. 81
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58103

High Flying Lincoln's Birthday Tape Sale
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Feb. 11-12-13

Over 6,000 Tapes Reg. $10.95 & $6.95 Now $3.99

REGISTERED

H

Open 10-9, Sat. 10-5:30"
Located in Brookdale Shopping Center, Mh. Minn.

207, South 17th Street, 233-9870

DIAMOND RINGS

627 1st Ave. North
Fargo, N.D.

Black's^
/Brookdale

GOOD THROUGH MONTH OF FEBRUARY

Keepsake

Madsen's

WELCOME
SPRING
AND
"YOU"

TEAM
ELECTRONICS

IN HONOR OF THE GREAT EMANCIPATOR
TEAM ELECTRONICS IS SLASHING PRICES
AS AN ADDED ATTRACTION TEAM WILL CLEAN
YOURTAPE DECK HEADS FOR FREEPLUS FREE COKE
SERVICE TECHNICIAN IN STORE
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY - FRIDAY
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new constitution talk

all-college assembly
may be created here
Efforts of student
representatives and a few
others to have a proposed allcollege assembly be a strictly
review and information body to
help the college president reach
policy decisions were ten
tatively set back Feb. 1.
At that day's meeting of the
committee working on a
proposed all-college con
stitution for this campus, a
motion by Keith Paulson, Sauk
Centre, junior, that such an
assembly be barred from ever
voting on any matter was
defeated 5-3 in a straw vote.
The three student members of
the committee were the only
ones voting for the motion. One
student representative was
absent. Dr. Davis Scott,
director of Speech Pathology
and Audiology and chairman of
the Faculty Senate, who has
consistently supported the
students in this view, abstained.
One of the major innovations
in campus government for MSC
to emerge in early committee
deliberations, the proposal for
an all-college assembly tenatively calls for it to be composed
of three representatives from
the Student Senate, the Faculty
Senate, a proposed civil service
senate, three administrators
and the college president.
Concerned over the lack of
student voting strength on such
an assembly, student
representatives first argued
unsuccessfully in earlier
meetings to keep the three
administrative seats off the
assembly and then tried Feb. 1,
again unsuccessfully, to bar the
assembly from taking votes.
These set-backs are all tentaitve since they have come on
preliminary straw votes. The
main committee is taking straw
votes on a number of matters as
a means of trying to establish
starting points for its drafting
subcommittee to start work on.
Dr. Scott and Tom Schroeder,
St. Louis Park senior, both
warned at the Feb. 1 meeting of
how votes in such an assembly,
especially if they were close
votes, could make things most
difficult for the college
president rather than helping
him.
This could be especially true
when the issues before the
assembly were ones over which
the various senates had
strongly disagreed earlier, Dr.
Scott noted.
Schroeder could see, also,
innumerable cases where the
assembly would be considering
issues in which one of the
senates had little or no interest
but would bargain with one or
the other senates' represen
tatives and offer support in
exchange for promises of future
voting support.
Allan Hanna, associate
professor of English, argued
firmly against prohibiting
votes, calling such a move
"most extraordinary" and
stating he would object in
principle to any representative
body being prohibited from
voting.
Further, he claimed such a
constitutional prohibitation
could, in reality, be cir
cumvented in many ways.
Dean of Administrative Af
fairs Earl Herring, in
discussion before the straw vote
on Paulson's motion, expressed
support for it on the grounds
that allowing votes to be taken
in such an assembly would tend
to weaken the influence of the
respective senates.
He suggested constitutional
wording on this point might be
phrased to make it clear the
assembly would not be expected
to use votes as a primary mode
of expressing its views.

On another straw vote taken
Feb. 1, a proposal by Schroeder
that the college president,
though the only one empowered
to convene the assembly, be
required to call it together at
least once a quarter passed on a

5-4 vote.
The three student
representatives were supported
in this proposal by Dean
Herring and Dorian Olson,
chairman of the Accounting
Department.

MS raising fund
to build parking lots
The MSC Parking Committee
has $23,000 tucked away in their
agency account in the Business
Office in Owens Hall, and the
money is becoming a lively
topic of debate among students
on this campus.
To shed some light on this
subject, the ADVOCATE
questioned Mr. Earl Herring,
Dean of Administrative Affairs,
concerning the money's
projected uses.
The major influence in the
increased rate structure over
the last two years ($9 per year
for students and $12 per year for
faculty and staff, both up from
$1 per year in the years
previous to 1970), has been the
Minnesota State Legislature, or
more specifically, its
Legislative Building Com
mission.
The Commission has advised
the Minnesota State College
Board that the state now ex
pects the colleges to assume a
greater share of the respon
sibility for the parking

problems on their respective
campuses than they have in the
past.
In other words, the colleges
must now being paying for
property acquisition for parking
problems in critical areas, im
proving these areas with lots,
and then maintaining and
beautifying these lots.
At present, there are 13
parking lots on the MSC cam
pus, with spaces available for a
total of 1,270 cars on any given
day. The next major ex
penditures on these lots,
financed by the parking fees,
will be lights in the South Snarr
parking lot, and a planned sealcoating of the Hagen Hall lot.
According to Herring, the cost
of the lighting materials will be
$2,261, and the labor will be
provided by the college's
electricians. The seal-coating of
the Hagen lot will ap
proximately $3,000, although
this is merely an "average"
figure for all the parking lots on
the campus.

SUPBWEEKEND FILM

Stereo FM-AM Radio-Phono System — model 9290 offers
great Magnavox sound plus wonderful versatility. 20-Watts
EIA music power, an Air-Suspension System with two HighCompliance 6" and two 3V2" speakers, plus the precision
Automatic Mark I record player. There are even jacks for
optional tape equipment and headphones. Protective dust
cover is included. As with all Magnavox component systems,
there's no costly or time consuming installation. Connect it
yourself ... plug in ... and turn on.

Save $25 Now $22495

CURSE OF THE
CAT PEOPLE "
7:00 P.M. This Friday

In The Coffee House
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
& Spy Smashed No. 8
ADMISISI0N: 25'

Stereo FM-AM Radio-Phono Component System — model
9274, brings you a new dimension in listening — with sound
projected to a full 360 degrees by four omni-directional
speakers in an Air-Suspension System. 20-Watts EIA music
power plus a deluxe Micromatic player with Cue Control and
Stylus Pressure Adjustment. Jacks for optionals (tape,
headphones). Protective dust cover is included.

Save $40 Now $25995
ARVID
ALSO SPY SMASHES NO. 9& 10
IN THE CMU BALLROOM
7:30 P.M.
ADMISSION 50c ONLY

900 MAIN AVE./ MOORHEAD
OPEN TIL9 MONDAY & THURSDAY
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new undergraduate
course in history
for your

special Valentine

This spring quarter, the
Dr. Lysle Meyer, history
Moorhead State College history department chairman, said the
department will make available decision to provide this special
a new undergraduate course course was based on recognition
entitled "Race and Nationality that sufficient time cannot be
in American Life."
devoted to these problems and
Formally called History 210, contributions in the standard
the 3-credit course will focus survey courses of U.S. History.
attention on the problems and
"It is hoped this course will be
contributions of various ethnic accepted by the college, also, as
and racial minorities in one means of fulfilling new state
American History.
requirements for a human

r

A DIAMOND

* A RING

• A PENDANT

SUPER SAVINGS EVENT

EARRINGS or CHARMS

Neubarth's
JEWELRY

IN MOORHEAD

"
DIAL 233-0719

THE CITY HALL IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET
OPEN MONDAY MTES 'TIL 9 P.M.

ft* *************************#
*
*
*
*
*
*
We
don't
want
them
...
*
*
*
*
You can have them ...
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
• formal attire
*
• dresses
*
*
•
blouses
• pant suits
*
*
• sportswear
• robes
*
*
*
*
*
*
SPECIAL RACK $7-$12-$15
*
*
*
r*
*
*
/
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
514
1st
AVE.
N.
*
*
FARGO, N. DAK.
*
*
DIAL 232-2159
*
*

COUPON BOOK
35 COUPONS THAT SAVE YOU UP TO $29 05!
Good through February 29, 1972

You can obtain your coupon book at

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
T H E : ~R <Z

-v-cilX s t o r e :

India Tuesday

We S p e c i a l i z e i n C u s t o m P a i n t

in Union

and Fiberglass Bodies

AUTO BODY

V2 PRICE

FREE ESTIMATES

1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102

Dial 232-2703

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE

THEATRE

i
TjIe'T}\xSy

presents

*
*
4bk *** ************ **********$

BY HENRIK IBSEN

contracts
8:15 P.M.

TICKETSALES 10-2 DAILY IN THE
CENTER FOR THE ARTS

ROURKE'S CELLAR
901 So. Seventh St. — Ph. 237-6929; Fargo, ND
Hours: Tuesday 4-9,
Friday 1-6, Saturday 1-6

+
+
+
+
4+

POTTERY — PAINTINGS
CANDLES — INCENSE
PRINTS — DRAWINGS
WALL HANGINGS
H A N D WOVEN FABRICS
OTHER GIFT ITEMS

If you wish to visit our shop at times ot|ier than listed
please call 237-6929
SHIRLEY & ORLAND ROURKE

JEAN CONSOLIDATED
SALE STILL ON
3,000 PAIR STILL LEFT
NOW

"India Today," a public
program that will include
examples of Indian music,
films, books, articles and talks
about this Asian power, will be
offered at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 15, in Comstock Memorial
Student Union.
Speakers at the program in
the Union Ballroom will in
clude: Dr. (Mrs.) Hemlata
Swarup, chief administrator of
a women's college in Kampur,
India, who is visiting MSC this
school year under a program
co-sponsored by the U.S.
Agency for International
Development and the American
Association of Colleges of
Teachers Education;
Dr. Glaydon Robbins, dean of
professional studies at MSC;
Mrs. David Flint, wife of the
chairman of the MSC Political
Science Department who was in
India as a young girl, and MSC
President Dr. Roland Dille.
The program is open to
anyone interested.

freshman not
able to quit

FEBRUARY 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9
CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Admissions: $.75c with Activity Ticket

+ ++ + +

Also spring quarter, the
department will offer two
sections of the 3-credit History
100, "Studies in History,"
course for freshmen and
sophomores not planning to
major in history.
Each of the two sections will
cover different topics. Dr.
Meyer will teach a section
subtitled "Highlights of African
History" which will deal with
major achievements of the
African people and develop
ments which place Africa in a
world perspective.
Dr. William Eagan, assistant
profressor of history, will teach
a section subtitled "Modern
Revolution," which will be a
comparative study of several
modern political and social
upheavals that have had an
immense impact on world
history and contemporary
politics.

program on

PHONE CE. 3-1529
506 CENTER AVE.
MOORHEAD. MINN.

ENTIRE
WINTER COLLECTION

relations component in our
teacher education program,"
Dr. Meyer added.

$4.00
404 CENTER AVE.
MOORHEAD
Across From The F-M Hotel

According to Housing
Director Elliot Garb, except for
special circumstances, fresh
men who do not reside with
their parents in FargoMoorhead will not be able to
terminate residence hall con
tracts during their first year.
Garb stated that there are two
reasons for the regulations: (1)
the college feels that some
educational value can be
derived from residence hall
living, and (2) the financial
complications for the college of
having to retire the thirty-year
bonds on each of the dor
mitories.
The question has often arisen
as to why the additional dor
mitories were constructed.
Garb stated that the dormitories'were constructed at a
time when the Moorhead
community could not support
the tremendous influx of
students during the spiralling
growth period of this college.
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Dragons eye NIC crown
prepare for Michigan Tech
A season is filled with goals,
but for coach Marv Skaar and
the basketball Dragons, there
are certain priorities.
Primary objective for the
Dragons is to repeat as NIC
champs. Skaar kept to this
philosophy again this week as
all preparation pointed to
Friday's league meeting at
Houghton with Michigan Tech.
Lakehead University of
Thunder Bay, Ontario, op
ponents of Moorhead State
College both Saturday and
Sunday, won't even be men
tioned this week, according to
Skaar. "We want to win all our
games but if we lose to
Michigan Tech our conference
hopes would receive a severe
blow. Although we handled
Tech before, it's much more
difficult beating them on their
own floor after a long ride."
"We won't start getting ready
for Lakehead until Saturday
morning on the plane trip
there."

Charlie Will fa m s has
recovered from a seven stitch
wound suffered in the St. Cloud
contest and will join Craig
Hildreth, Paul Hanson, Lee
Sims and Dan Retherford in the
starting lineup.
Retherford continues to 1^&

the NAIA national tree tnrow
shooting chart after connecting
on all 13 attempts last week.
The question remains
whether the faraway confines of
Houghton will deter either
Retherford's shooting eye or the
winning ways of the maturing
Dragons.

voters' conference
takes stand on
basketball brawl
Tom Hintgen

MINNEAPOLIS--The Now or
Never New Voters' Conference
last weekend took a stand
relating to the recent Minnesota
and Ohio State basketball game
after which two Minnesota
players were suspended for the
In looking backward, last rest of the season.
Corky Taylor and Ron
year's "NIC Coach of the Year"
noted, "In the St. Cloud games Behagen were suspended for
and the four games previous to taking part in a brawl here the
it, we've played our best night of Jan. 25 in Williams
basketball all season; our Arena.
The Urban Coalition, among
execution has been excellent."
Execution on defense is the other groups, has stated that
main concern against Michigan equal treatment under the rules
Tech, which boasts NIC scoring of the Big Ten was not afforded
leader Larry Grimes. Grimes the Minnesota players and the
has won the loop scoring title players for Ohio State.
The resolution of Minnesota
the past two seasons and
recently threw in 50 points Voter Inc. states:
"Whereas the treatment
against St. Cloud State.
But the Dragons have always afforded the black members of
had success stifling the Huskie the University of Minnesota
sharpshooter with a special team as a result of the fight
defense that Skaar reserves for which occurred was filled with
the likes of Grimes and Valley racial slurs, and ...
"Whereas equal treatment
City's Cavin Anderson.
Sometimes-starter John under the rules of the Big Ten
Clayton left the squad last week
due to personal problems but
Skaar continues to have a faith
in his bench. "No one can
handle a reserve role better
than Nick Neibauer, who seems
to be more effective coming off
the bench.

Conference was not afforded
these players and the players
for Ohio State ...
"Resolved that the Now or
Never Voters' Conference
concurs with the Urban
Coalition in calling for open and
equal treatment of all those
involved in the incident and in
calling for an end to the two
systems of justice so evident in
this country; one for the poor
and the blacks and the
minorities and one for the white
and the rich and the powerful."

synchronized
swim planned
Synchronized swimming will
be held every Tuesday, 7-8:30
p.m. at the Nemzek pool
starting spring quarter. No
previous experience is
necessary. Any questions
concerning synchronized
swimming should be directed to
Mrs. Marge Shaffer. A club
organizational meeting is
planned later in the spring.

For Your Valentine

ADVOCATE Photo by Bob Fogel

Larry Scott takes a break during the action of a MSC basketball
game. Sitting next to him (right) is his cohort A1 Gravalin. Peering
down from behind is Forum sports reporter Dick Seal.

women split basketball games

VIET NAM
PANTS AND
JACKETS
ANDOTHER SURPLUS
ITEMS INCLUDING:
AIR FORCE COATS
ARMY SHIRTS AND JACKETS
KOREAN CAPS
JACKET LINERS
G-l HOODS
ARMY GLOVES AND MITTS
ANDMANYOTHERSALE PRICE ITEMS

NEMZEK'S
112 - 5TH ST. SOUTH,
MOORHEAD

Visit

233-3662

B. J. General Store

<Jh)t Um Qpo/ik
14 VwmwL

+ CANDLES
+ ANTIQUES
+ WINE ART

+ CUT GLASS
+ GOURMET
+ DOLLS

115 2ND AVE. SO. FARGO

293-7224

GROOVE TO

RICK LARSON

Love is blue, love is jet ...
love sparkles in jade
green . . . love is tender,
fiery red. Whatever the
color, love comes alive
in these diamond
engagement ensembles
with genuine satin enamel
colors, set with precisiongem-cut diamonds in
extra-precious 18 Kt. gold.
Select the color of
your love now.
Engagement ring $300.00
Wedding ring $25.00

SWANHILL FAGEBOCKEY REVIEW
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING NIGHTLY
9 TO 1 A.M.
Entertainment Saturday 4:30 - 6:30
Snack Bar 5-7 Mon. - Fri.

Lamp Lite
Lounge
HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD

FREE SIX-PAK
OF COKE
With Gas Fill-up While
Quantity Lasts

NEIL'S BROOKDALE
DIAL 235-4714
212 BROADWAY—FARGO

T C Y A T H
I CAMvV/

U.S. 75&32ND. AVE. SO.
MOORHEAD —236-6558

games out scoring Concordia 418 and Bemidji 37-30 after
maintaining at least a seven
point lead in both games.
The next game will be 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, against Mayville
in Nemzek 161.

Women's
intercollegiate
basketball A team was vic
torious over Concordia 35-33 in
overtime Thursday night but
was defeated by Bemidji 59-27
in the Saturday game.
B team" won both of their

6UNTMAR

WATERBEDS

Persian Style
Rugs
2'x4' — $5
3'x5' — $10
4'x6' — $15
6'x9' — $35
9/xl2/ — $69

$O095

Complete Kits
(Mattress, Liner,
Heater)

|00

$Tf
/ W

FARGO —MOORHEAD's
ONLY WATERBED STORE

303 ROBERTS ST.-FARGO
Phone232-3033

MAKE IT HAPPEN'

at the new
a n d exciting .

WRiy BIRP

/ THEATER LOUNGE

NOW OPEN! 11 tun. to 1 p.m.
• Over 5 0 0 seating cap.
• 2 floors & balcony
• 3 separate bars

. Coyote's Den ( g a m e room)
.
place for everyone
. Pa r kirtcj for over 2 0 0

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY—640 SQ. FT. DANCE FLOOR

"THE FABLES"
From Las Vegas
8:30-1 A.M.

STARTING
NEXTWEEK
fargo®moorhead's

v

fun place to be'

H W Y . 1 0 & 7 5 EAST MOORHjEAD
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Garland strolls
memory lane

'losing syndrome'
plagues wrestlers

national champions as the best.
University 7:30 Wednesday
Herman sustained an ankle Feb. 16.
Not all of his memories are of
Steve Webber
a serious nature, however. He
"It's hard to predict the
Dragon wrestling coach Bill injury in his first match and
likes to tell the story of one of Garland has coached his teams was forced to forfeit his future of any season until the
his wrestlers whose string on at Moorhead State College to 109 remaining two matches.
end, because the wrestling
his tights broke, revealing victories, 39 defeats and three
"We have probably had more game is constantly changing,
ties; and has probably faced injuries than in previous years, said Garland, but there is no
striped underwear.
every possible obstacle to but that isn't the only reason for telling how far we could go with
His favorite anecdote con
success during those 15 years. our losses, said Garland, a healthy team packing con
cerned Dick Redfoot in 1966.
This year however, Garland has because some of our boys have fidence and victory."
"We were in Bemidji when found two new thorns in his side wrestled despite their injuries
Forging into the final
some members of the team with the arrival of a squad and I am especially proud of segment of the season, the
swiped one of his shoes and riddled with injuries and what them."
Dragons that hold marks of .500
The chances for a successful or better include Herman (5-2painted it red. He won the Garland calls the "losing
season in 1972 still remain, but 1); Goeden (6-2) junior; Dave
match and, wearing that one syndrome".
red shoe, didn't lose again until
Garland began the 71-72 the competition grows only Lundberg (3-1-1) sophomore
the nationals, where he placed season with no seniors, three more difficult with meets from New London, Minn.; Bob
third."
juniors, a handfull of scheduled against conference Bowlsby (4-4) sophomore;
Garland had a sparkling high sophomores and freshmen and rival Bemidji 2 p.m. Saturday Koehler (3-2) sophomore from
school career, winning one state the prospect of overcoming his F e b . 1 2 a t h o m e a n d Hibbing, Minn, and Robert
Ryan Bakken
championship and being run first losing season since coming powerhouse North Dakota State Haugen (1-1) from Fargo.
There are few things Bill ner-up once. Scarlet fever to MSC.
stopped him one year from
Garland would rather do than •
"Wrestling is a mental thing,
competing in the state meet
reminisce about bis past reams
explaind Garland, when a team
while
a
car
accident
halted
him
at Moorhead State College. In
year. Following his consistently wins, somewhat
his 14th year of coaching the another
school,
he
earned three letters regardless of their ability, the
Dragons, Garland has almost
wrestlers win the match in their
at Indiana University.
total recall of those years.
minds before they reach the
Competing
or
coaching
in
The memories and ac
mat; and likewise a team that
We offer Flares, Tuxedos in Brown, Blue,
complishments are plentiful. wrestling since 1942, the senior consistently loses, sometimes
member
of
the
Dragon
coaching
Sfripes, Crushed Velvet, and many other
The highlight of his fruitful
also accepts defeat when vic
styles.
career came in 1964 when the staff considers his sport the tory is very possible."
Dragons won the NAIA National finest. "There is more sacrifice
Title and Garland was named in wrestling than any other
For the first time in Dragon
Special Rates
"Wrestling Coach of the Year." sport. It requires a mental history a Garland-coached
512 1st AVENUE NORTH
For
toughness because you have to team dipped below the .500
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
Inheriting a 3-10 team, control your weight."
Fraternity Groups
Dial 222-8729
mark last season with a 4-9-1
Garland boosted the Dragons to
Problems have risen for dual meet record.
an 8-3-1 record in his first coaches in past years and
season at MSC, 1958. From that Garland admits to have adapted
As of Jan. 11 Harley Haug is
date, Garland-coached teams his coaching style. "There are no longer with the team due to
have had a cummulative 109-39personal problems, and the
LATEST STYLE
3 record and produced 10 in- many diversions for young men status of some others is
GLASS — FRAMES — SUNGLASSES
d i v i d u a l n a t i o n a l c h a m  nowadays, and sports are questionable.
meaning less to them — so we
pionships.
Captained by junior Glenn
have to convince them of its Herman of Brainerd, the
The Bloomington, Ind., native merits."
Dragons hold a 2-5-1 dual meet
is
more proud of the inBROKEN FRAMES REPLACED
However, recruiting remains record following their nond i v i d u a l s t h a n t h e a c  his primary problem. "I enjoy conference competition in the
LENSES DUPLICATED
complishments of the team. "Of recruiting but I hate telling the Cowboy Invitational at
Serving This Community
the wrestlers on our national people we recruit that all we Oklahoma State University at
Since 1947
championship team, one is a can give them is a popgun and Stillwater, Okla.
Eighth Street Professional Center
college dean, two are college two bags of peanuts while
MSC placed seventh in the
coaches and the rest are high bigger schools can lay the meet with A1 Goeden of Staples,
1022 S. 8
MOORHEAD
school coaches."
money in their laps."
Minn, placing fifth at 177 lbs.;
The Indiana University
Now Showing — One Week Only
"Moorhead State College has Nick Conjar of Steeltown, Pa.,
g r a d u a t e l i s t e d B u c k y b e e n n o t o r i o u s f o r t h e i r sixth at 126 lbs.; Santi Koehler
Eve. 7:15 -9:30 - Sat. - Sun. Mats at 2:00
Maughan, John Morley, Frank wrestling and we have to bring of Hibbing, Minn, sixth at 142
Mosier and Bob Billberg as it up to that level again or we'll lbs. and Bob Bowlsby of
some of his finest wreslers but lose that name and recruiting Waterloo, Iowa, sixth at 158
Joseph E.Levine
declined to single out any of his will be strictly financial."
»
Presents
lbs.
\\ An Avco Embassy Film

Rent An Adventure

Formal Wear In The
Fargo-Moorhead Area!

^

Kopetmcuis

Sinkler Optical Co.
236-5048

VIKING
BODY
SHOP

SANDBLASTING
Body & Fender Work
Complete Repainting of
Cars - Diesel Trucks & Vans
Truck Lettering & Signs
LET US BIDYOUR JOB
ESTIMATES
2020-7th Ave. N.,
Moorhead
Call 233-3015

"They
Gall Me
Trinity"

LEARN TO FLY
$ 10.00

OFRSOL°OUR

AN AVCO EMBASSY.
W":
RELEASE

^1

HECTOR
FIELD
FARGO

AVIATION, INC

COMING SOON!!!

TACO JOHN S
NOW WILL
DELIVER ON
CAMPUS

DURING WINTER MONTHS
$5.00 Minimum Order

NO DELIVERY CHARGE
7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
7 DAYS PER WEEK

CALL 236-6220

MENU
TACOS
30c
SOFT SHELL
35c
BURRITO
30c
TOSTADO
25c
ENCHILADAS
45c
TACO BURGER ....40c
REFRIED BEANS. .30c
TEXAS CHILI
30c
CHILI FRITOS
35c

m SAMPECK1NPAR S

"STRAW -

1«

CINEMA 70

237-0022

1 Mile South of 1-94 on U.S. 81
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Tri-College
intramural
tourney set

Tommy Tolman:
he's mister inbetween
Jim Bart
He lives in no man's land. He is a gobetween for the coaches and the players. He
puts in over 30 hours of work a week without
any pay and yet he doesn't think of it as a job.
He is part-time trainer and assistant coach.
But his official title is student manager for
Moorhead State College's basketball team.
He is Thomas (Tommy) Tolman, junior
from Bemidji, Minn.
It is a thankless job of which only the
players and coaches realize Tommy's real
worth to the team.
"I don't look at this as a job," says Tommy.
"It is worth more to me than a job. I enjoy
basketball and the kind of kids that have
come through our program here."
Coaches Marv Skaar and Bob Bromme
have expressed their appreciation of Tom
my's work many times.
"He is the same as an assistant coach out
there," Bromme explains. "The number of
hours he puts in are unaccountable."
"He's synonymous with winning basketball
at Moorhead State," Skaar commented,
referring to the little behind the scene things

Tommy Tolman points an accusing
finger at a St Cloud player following
the injury to Charlie William's eye.

Tommy does to give the players a
psychological edge in the game.
Tommy feels very strongly that basketball
is a psychological game particularly when it
comes to injuries.
"A lot of the injuries are all in their heads.", he explains. "You got to make them
(players) feel as though they know the injury
will get better."
The psychology works in other areas of the
game too.
"Take Lee Sims for example," Tommy
says. "He doesn't have to wear those high-top
tennis shoes, 6ut he feels more comfortable in
them and so we let him wear them."
"Or Dan Retherford likes wraps (elastic
wrappings for ankles or legs) put around his
ankles before each practice and game. He
says his shoes fit better. Some of it's all in his
mind, but he hasn't had a sprained ankle
yet."
As far as a trainer goes, Tommy feels that
he is adequately doing the job in a supporting
role.
"We really don't need a trainer. I am good
enough for anything that we come up
against," Tommy comments.
Tommy has had only one class in the health
department and that was the preventative
cure for athletic injuries.
Tommy is very much aware of the drug
problems and has set some rules for ad
ministering the pills or medicine.
"I have made it a habit not to give any of
the players aspirin or any other pills within 12
hours of a game. The strongest pill we use is
aspirin and that I only give if the players
really need it."
The manager that was here before Tommy
was handing out pills freely but he has
brought the players to his way of thinking.
"We keep all the medicine locked up now
and only I and Bill (Gorden) know the com
bination," Tommy says.
Tommy, a geography major, is finishing his
fourth year and last year with Skaar and
Bromme. He played football and basketball in
high school at Bemidji and was student
manager for one year for Bun Fortier.
Tommy was on a work study program for
half a quarter of school last year but did not
renew his application.
"I felt more obligated on work study to do
things that normally I wouldn't have done,"
Tommy commented.
He is planning on getting his B.A. degree
and possible going into law school.
Looking back over the past years he feels he
has learned from both plyers and coaches.
"He's like a sounding board for us," says
Skaar. "He'll tell us if we (coaches) are
working the players too hard or too easy."
Tommy is closer to the players than the
coaches but he still feels responsible to both.
"I have to try and keep good relations bet
ween the players and coaches."

Friday will mark the first TriCollege intramural basketball
tournament with Moorhead
State College hosting the event.
First round games get un
derway at 6 p.m. with three
courts to be used. The Nemzek
Fieldhouse, women's gym and
small gymnasium all will see
action the first day.
Quarterfinal action begins at
9 a.m. Saturday with two games
then and the other two at 10:30
a.m. The semifinal round will
be played at 7 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Saturday. Championship
and the third place game will be
played Sunday at 8:30 and 7
p.m. respectively. Both games
will be in Nemzek Fieldhouse,
as will semifinal rounds.
The Clutch, Blues and All
Time Greats won the Class C, B
and A championships of the
Moorhead State College in
tramural tournament Monday
night.
The Blues defeated the Earls,
61-45 behind the 18 point per
formance of Stan Sjoberg,
junior from Thief River Falls,
Minn.
The Clutch defeated the
Fosston Flashes, 58-41 for the
Class B championship with
Glenn Trygstad, junior from
Pelican Rapids, Minn, and
Harvey Rude, junior from
Dalton, Minn, scoring in double
figures. Trygstad tallied 12 and
Rude 15. High scorer in the
game was Bruce Johnson,
freshman from Fosston, Minn,
with 17. Dean Clementson,

freshman from Fosston con
tributed 13 in the losing effort.
The All Time Greats made a
come-from-behind effort in the
Class A game to win 47-40, over
the Magnificent 9. Magnificent 9
led most of the way except for
three ties in the first half and
had their biggest lead of the
game at halftime, 24-20.
Magnificent 9 kept the lead
until less than four minutes
remained. With the score 32-29
in favor of the Magnificent 9,
the All Time Greats reeled off
eight straight points to take a
permanent lead at 37-32 with
1:57 remaining.
Magnificent 9 closed the gap
to within two at 41-39 with :43
left, but the All Time Greats
controlled the defensive boards
and won going away.
Kirk Holmes, junior from
Middle River, Minn, and Greg
Smogard, senior from Granite
Falls, Minn, led the All Time
Greats in scoring with 12. Bob
Jappe, freshman from Amiret,
Minn, led all scorers with 13.
Rick Manke, sophomore from
Marshall, Minn, chipped in with
11.

All three divisional winners
plus the Mountaineers, Tekes
and Rangers will represent
MSC in the Tri-College In
tramural basketball tour
nament to be held Friday
through Sunday at MSC.
Dan Purcell, coordinator for
MSC intramurals, will be
tournament manager.

ADVOCATE Photos by Jim Bart

Dan Retherford inspects the surface of his shoes, as Tolman
applies an ankle wrap to the starting guard.
"Sometimes you have to be a politician
when you are talking to them," Tommy points
out, "There are times when I don't always tell
the truth when the coaches go somewhere on
road games and the players want to know. It
can also work both ways."
Tommy gets his revenge against the
players and coaches on the bus when the team
travels to games. Teaming with sports in
formation director Larry Scott, they have
only been beaten once in whist games.
In the four years Tommy has been student
manager, he has become quite an expert on
the philosophy of coaching used by Skaar and
has made it a point to be at all chalk talks
where he gets in a word of advice now and
then.
For Tommy Tolman there is more to being
a student manager than carrying towels,
taping ankles and running errands.

